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I. Introduction
Knitwear that can satisfy such as consumer's desire, and 효ive the soft and convenient feeling 

is a popular fashion item that women can enjoy beca니se of its unique characters like the 

flexibility, expansion, and dr챦 pe. Also, as people are to be preferred functionality and fash ion- 
ability by world-wide casual trend, knitwear is recognized by fashion product of high added 
value. Lately, it is expanding by the product of formal wear, town wear, and sports wear com
pared with past that was staying at the product of knitwear as sweaters, under garments, and 
socks. Knitwear that positioned the item for assortment of fashion stores in the past is raised 

on mam item without regard to season, it is shared 40% of merchandise. The knitwear out 
numbers the woven by a ratio of six ［쟈 four in world fa아訂 trend 쟝f clothing, it looks 2 be 

continued this composition and the prospect of w졍ven materials oppositely look to be withered 
At this point of time that is contmuou이y increasing the demands about knitwear m accordance 

with change of consumer's wants and popularization of sports loi机ir巳 It should seem to pro\re 
very significant that analysis consumers behavior about knitwear intended for the youth group. 
As trade between the countries has recently expanded, it is also widening the range of 

manufacturer's economic ach춯Hy. Therefore, m this research the purchasing behavior about 
knitwear of consumers wdl be compared m U.S and Korea and analysed accordm혐 to 
demographics of e휺eh country, intended for female college students who especially have the 
buying potentiality m the 角아Hon industry and are also sensitive to mdividu시註y and fashion.

II. Methods

1 Instrument

The questionnaires fbr this survey consisted of items about knitwear purchasing behavior, 
m이udmg sources of infbrmation(5-pomt scales fbr 14 questions) about knitwear, evaluative 
cntena(5-pomt scales for 17 questions), attnbutes(5-point scales for 13 questions) and type of 
store preferred for knitwear, preference and buymg intention of knitwear. And it is included 
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expenence purchasing of foreign-made knitwear, and the nation of the highest and lowest quality 
knitwear they think, and age, major, year m school, income, clothing expenditure, in demographic 

vanables.

2 Data Collection and Analysis

The final sample used in this study consisted of 119 female college students m the U.S. and 
150 female college students in Korea aged from 18 to 33.

The data was collected during May and June 2003. ANOVA, Duncan's multiple range test, 
Percentage, Frequency were employed, the Statistical Package for social science(SPSS), version 
9 0, was used to generate these v시ucs.

HI. Results and Discussion
Knitwear Purchasing Behaviors of Female College Students in U.S. and Korea Respondents 

in the U S. and Korea had a high preference fbr knitwear, and the respondents in the U.S. 
preferred knitwear more than the respondents in Korea.

Sources of information about knitwear that are important, are "Purchasing expenence and 
Purchasing advices(family and friend)", and v시ae "Shop displays*', "Magazine advertisements*', 
and "Catalogs'* The significant difference was shown m "Fashion show'* "Advice of salespeople" 
"Mail advertisements", and "Intemetn. The respondents of the U S. was shown higher than of 
Korea m Fa아#이i show. Mad advertisements, and Internet, respondents of Korea was shown 
higher than respondents of U S. in Advice of salespeople.

The result of the /-test to evaluation catena of knitwear between both of the countries was 

significantly different. The respondents of the U.S considered "Price", "Good "Comfort'1, 
"Quality of construction", "Fa이Hom*이e", "Pleasing", and "Sexy" among evaluation criteria more 
importantly than respondents of Korea, 'Tiber content", "Harmony", MOrigin,f, Mprestige,f was 
considered by respondents of Korea more importantly th갔n the respondents of the U S,

Store attributes that were considered important by both countnes were Price level, Variety of 
products, and Display of merchandise. The result that analyzed the difference between the two 
countnes to store attributes, respondents of the U S. consider "Dressing facilities", ',Pnce ]eveF\ 
"Frequency of special sale price'*, "Store location'1, "Brand names", and "New fashion" 
moreimportantly than the Korean. The respondents of Korea considered "Friendliness of s쵸les 
personnel*\ "Product knowledge of sales personnel*', and "Layaway payment plan1* more 
importantly than the respondents of the U.S.

It was shown there are many respondents with purchasing experience of fbreign-made 
knitwear, specially respondents of U.S.(773%) with purchasing experience of it are more than 
them of Korea(62.7%).

IV. Conclusions
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Recommendations to manufacturer and retailer of knitwear who target the consumers of Korea 
were as follows. Korean respondents* with a buying intention of upper garments such as, t-shirts, 
twin sets, cardigans, and sweaters was high, but the buying intention of pants, skirts, and suits 
was low. In terms of knitwear information, Korean respondents importantly considered the 
purchasing experience and advice of family andsf Shop display, was considered more than the 

advice of salespeople fbr the respondents of the U.S. By evaluate criteria, they importantly 
considered design, good fit, 챦nd color, and also considered fiber content, harmony with other 

clothing, origin, and prestige more than the U.S. respondents. In terms of the places knitwear 
pur아lased, Korean respondents shopped at the Bonded shops, Department stores, and Speciality 
stores By Store attnbutes of knitwear, Korean respondents importantly considered the variety 
and display of product, the price level, and the fnendlmess of sales personnel. The outlook for 
the industry of knitwear looks to remain bnght, there should be a continuous effort to research 
and invest in consumer satisfaction of knitwear.
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